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Item 8: Interbull Technical Updates

Valentina Palucci



• Update on work from Working Groups:
• GREL WG
• Validation tests WG
• Genomic pre-selection & future MACE WG (Pete Sullivan, item 8a)
• New trait pipeline WG (Ezequiel Nicolazzi, item 8b)

• Update from Interbull Centre
• Harmonisation of traits

ITC meeting 24-25 August 2023



• Interbull Methodology:
 Harmonize calculation of genomic reliabilities
Make values comparable across countries

• Difficult to reduce computational time required for 
largest populations:
 Small variation within birth year in candidate bulls
 Possible approach: use Interbull methodology at 

fixed interval of time or when major changes in the 
model, keep GEDC constant in between for 
routine evaluations

GREL WG update

WG Members
Zengting Liu (Chair)
Katrine Haugaard
Ismo Strandén
Paul VanRaden
Martin Lidauer
Jérémie Vandenplas
Herwin Eding



• Focus on improving genomic validations in order to 
better account for GPS

• Interbull Technical Workshop, Rome February 2023:
• Presented an enhanced version of the GEBV-test
• Overall positive feedback from testing countries

Validation WG update  (1/3)

WG Members
Paul VanRaden
(Chair)
Zengting Liu
Valentina Palucci
Pete Sullivan
Raphael Mrode
Andres Legarra



• After the Workshop:
• GEBV-test Software further enhanced to better handle small populations 

(countries feedback from technical workshop)
• Included information on power of the test to better understand inconclusive 

results
• Additional information to allow further analysis at national level (i.e R2 of base 

adjustment regression, validation test regression, mean difference …)

• Aim:
• New GEBV-test software available January 2024
• Roll out plan will be communicated before end of 2023

Validation WG update (2/3)



• Interbull test I, II, III and IV give usable results
• Test III looses power due to fewer bulls available

-> needs refinements

• WG will continue looking at possibilities to improve Test III 
• Possibly expanding GEBVtest software to account for it

Validation WG update (3/3)



• In the context of across country evaluations, trait correlations play an 
important role in the quality of the estimations. 

• Harmonising traits helps to improve correlations and thus to 
achieve better international evaluations.

• ITC has approved recommendations to improve the across country 
compatibility of Female Fertility

Harmonisation of traits



Interbull Business Meeting
Item 8a: International evaluations in genomics era

(Future MACE working group)
Pete Sullivan (Lactanet, Canada)
Esa Mäntysaari (Luke, Finland)

Gerben de Jong (CRV u.a., Netherlands)



• Interbull Staff Acknowledgements:
• Haifa Benhajali (2017-2018)
 Initial R&D and programming for GPS simulation and modeling

• Simone Savoia and Marcus Pederson (2019-2021)
 Transfer and access to Haifa’s data and programs, ITBC computing resources, etc.

• Valentina Palucci (2021-ongoing)
 Collaboration on routine implementation of GPS-MACE at Interbull Centre

• New working group member in 2023
• Ismo Strandén, Luke (replaces Esa)

Future MACE contributions



Objectives:
1. Develop a GPS-MACE international model that accounts for 

Genomic Pre-Selection effects without requiring genotypes
2. Reduce bias in future MACE proofs that can still be used as 

phenotypic input data for national genomic evaluation systems

Background:  “Genomic-free EBV webinar” (2021):
https://Interbull.org (Publications & Events)

Role of the Working Group

https://interbull.org/


• JDS: National EBV are biased w/o genotypes used for GPS (Patry and Ducrocq, 2011)
• JDS: MACE proofs include the national EBV bias (Patry et al, 2013)
• Interbull workshop: Adapting MACE for GPS (Slovenia, 2017 Feb)
Interbull Technical Committee and Working Groups: tasked to quantify GPS effects and 
simulate GPS data to test future MACE approaches (Estonia, 2017 Aug)
• Interbull meeting: Modifying MACE for GPS (USA, 2019 Jun)
• Interbull webinar: Genomic-free input for MACE (2021 Feb)
• Interbull meeting: Genetic regressions for GPS in MACE (Canada, 2022 May)
• Interbull workshop: Implementing GPS-MACE (Italy, 2023 Feb)

Key Reports and Activities

Literature Review: IB 55

Model Application: IB 58

https://Interbull.org



• GPS effects alter the distributions of GEBV, with effects on both the PA 
(between-family) and MS (within-family) portions of an AI sire’s GEBV
• BLUP handles the PA selection effects, but not the MS pre-selection effects
• GPS effects on MS distributions can be added to the MACE model:
 Read how this is done with GPS-MACE in Interbull bulletin 58

• GPS-MACE programs have been developed for use by Interbull
• Programs were tested on Interbull data and computing systems
• Solve-time is longer than with MACE, but still feasible

Summary from the 2023 Workshop



• Accounting for GPS effects on MS means:
 Encouraging results from sensitivity studies with alternative shrinkage parameters
 Parameters should be estimated for optimal MS mean adjustments

• Accounting for GPS effects on MS variances:
 Methods are available but testing is in early stages

• Using GPS-MACE results within the GMACE evaluation:
 Impacts on GMACE results should be checked with the final GPS-MACE model
 GMACE results should be more accurate with improved PA from GPS-MACE
 Biggest impacts are expected for the scales of non-genomic countries

Current Status of Future MACE



• Current MACE: 𝑦𝑦 = μ + Q1g + 𝐚𝐚 + e
• Current MACE: 𝑦𝑦 = μ + (Q1g + 𝐏𝐏𝐏𝐏) + (𝐌𝐌𝐌𝐌) + e
• GPS-MACE: 𝑦𝑦 = μ + (Q1g + 𝐏𝐏𝐏𝐏) + (𝐐𝐐𝟐𝟐𝐬𝐬 + 𝐦𝐦) + e

𝐌𝐌𝐌𝐌 = Q2s, �𝐦𝐦 = 𝟎𝟎

GPS-MACE model
GPS effects

GPS effects
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GPS-MACE equations

Covariables in s have Incidence Matrix:  𝐃𝐃𝐐𝐐𝟐𝟐
We can add a Ridge-regression factor:  c
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1. Simulation study: unbiased national EBV input for MACE
1. A simple design with GPS practiced in only one country
2. Expectation of MACE output that is unbiased, which is easily tested

2. Official data study: biased national EBV input used in MACE, after 
years of GPS in many countries, but with GPS effects not properly 
included in the national EBV computed without genotypes

Testing the GPS-MACE model



1. Simulated Data with strong GPS
(Tyrisevä, 2018JDS; Benhajali, 2019IB)



1. Simulated Data with strong GPS
(GPS-MACE with unbiased EBV input)

SOME
EBV Bias



1. Simulated Data with strong GPS
(GPS-MACE with unbiased EBV input)

NO
EBV Bias



• Official input data used for MACE in April 2022 for:
Eight traits: pro, fat, ocs, ous, scs, cc1, int, msp
Three “genomic” breeds:  Holstein, Jersey, Brown Swiss

• Proven bulls were born as recently as 2017, with approximately 8 
completed years of progeny-proven GPS bulls (2009-2016) 

• National EBV are biased (i.e. with estimated MS effects that are too 
small) due to the requirement of ignoring genotypes
Expecting GPS effects to be “underestimated” from these data

2. Official MACE Data
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Impact of GPS on MACE proofs (std. scale)

Distributions of Averages by Country of Registration,
for the Holstein trait Protein in Canada



• GPS-MACE works now, but it will be even better with new national EBV
• National EBV without genotypes do not include GPS effects
 True GPS effects are underestimated (but not zero) from the current national EBV
 The underestimates are better than assuming no GPS effects at all

• Better inclusion of GPS effects in national EBV will increase the magnitudes of 
GPS effects estimated in GPS-MACE, but how do we do it?
 Can a GPS-EBV model that is like GPS-MACE be used at the national level?
 Can ssGEBV be partitioned to remove individual genotype effects but keep GPS?
 Can a de-regressed ssGEBV be used instead of a de-regressed EBV?

Improving GPS-MACE input data



Interbull Business Meeting
Item 8b: New Traits Pipeline

E Nicolazzi, G. de Jong, V. Palucci, T. Roozen



• 2021: WG defined to establish a 
clear pipeline to:
 Identify key decision factors for 

implementing any traits

 Define infrastructure needed and 
programs/methodology

 Develop business model, business plan and 
appropriate fee structure

New Traits Pipeline WG



New Traits Pipeline WG 
• PREP-DB chosen as platform

 Continuous flow of information

 Transparent

 Accessible worldwide 

• Active inputs from member countries on their needs for new int’l evaluations
 Which traits have enough data available?

 Which traits have a national evaluation (conventional/genomic) in place?

 Is there a need to combine information (data/EBV) across countries?

 What service is requested?

 One of the current available

 New service
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Most Promising Next Traits
Feed efficiency Claw-health related traits

Legend:
= High interest
= Medium Interest
= No information provided
= Low Interest

I    = Evaluation implemented
D = Evaluation under development

= New potential traits identified

Next steps:
• Fill in PREP in relation to new traits identified by 15 Sep
• Review of information
• Decision on how to proceed


overview

		ORG		Breed		Other traits		Unit		Definition		I will likely join the following services		Priority or interest for international evaluations		Clarification on data usage for genetic evaluation		Usage of the Data		Recording

		ANAFI		HOL		Feed efficiency		Kg/Kg		FPCM to estimated dry matter intake ratio		MACE and GMACE and new service based on exchnage of phenotyped only		Medium		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		FPCM derived from test-day recording system. Dry matter intake predicted from conformation traits and daily milking recording system

						Gestation length		days		Interval between conception and delivery		MACE and GMACE		Medium		Implemented		Evaluation still on a research phase (genetic), Evaluation still on a research phase (genomic)

Anahit Nazari: Anahit Nazari:towards ending it has been repeated with different uasage of data of: Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Interval between last service and calving date

						Sub-clinical ketosis		mmol/l		Keton-bodies based susceptibility to kestosis		MACE and GMACE and new service based on exchnage of phenotyped only		Medium		_		Evaluation still on a research phase (genetic), Evaluation still on a research phase (genomic)		Analysis of test-day milk samples

						Body weight		kg		Liveweight prediction based on conformation traits and age		MACE and GMACE and new service based on exchnage of phenotyped only		Medium		_		Evaluation still on a research phase (genetic), Evaluation still on a research phase (genomic)		All first parity cows with linear score (morphological evaluation system)

		QUALITAS		BSW,HOL		Sub-clinical ketosis		_		Resistance to ketosis = bNEFA_MIR (Non-esterified fatty acids in blood). Multitrait evaluation with traits defined as the highest (ln-transformed (except mFPR)) measurement of the indicator trait within 5 to 60 DIM (traits = milk fat/protein ratio (mFPR), bNEFA_MIR, mAC_AA (Acetone in milk))		_		_		_		_		Analysis of test-day milk samples

				BSW,HOL		Gestation length		Number of days		Period from date of conception to when the subsequent calf is born		_		_		_		_		Recording of insemination and calving information by AI organisation and/or breeders.

				BSW,HOL		Calf survival		% survived		Survival in calves and young animals		MACE, IG		Medium		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Evaluation still on a research phase (genomic)		Producers have to report whether a calf is born alive or dead and they have to report all calf/animal losses (culling and involuntary losses) to a central animal tracing database.

				JER,HOL,BSW		Lactation Persistency		%		Average milk yield expected at day 280 (255 - 305) in lactation, compared to day 60 (50 -70) in lactation, expressed as a percentage		MACE		High		_		Genetic Evaluation for JER, Genetic Evaluation and Genomic (two-steps) evaluation for HOL and BSW		Evaluation based on milk recording data

		GENO		RDC		Anestrus		Frequency of treatment		Silent heath or anoestrus treated from parturition to 305 days postpartum; not culled before 100 days postpartum. Binary trait: 0=no treatments recorded, 1=one or more treatments recorded; in each of 1st to 5th lactation.		_		_		_		_		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The farmer record treatments that he can carry out (not including drugs), together with an identity number signalling farmers treatment. The farmer or the advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system.

						Retained placenta		Frequency of treatment.		Retained placenta treated 35 days prepartum to 35 days postpartum; not culled before 5 days postpartum. Binary trait: 0=no treatments recorded, 1=one or more treatments recorded; in each of 1st to 5th lactation.		_		_		_		_		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The farmer record treatments that he can carry out (not including drugs), together with an identity number signalling farmers treatment. The farmer or the advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system.

						Gestation length		Days		Time from latest reported mating or insemination to calving.		_		_		_		_		AI-technicans and veterinarians report all inseminations into the AI-database. Insemination records are transferred to the Norwegian Dairy herd Recording System. Natural service is reported by farmer or advisor. Double insemination is defined as inseminating/mating again within 0 to 5 days. Calving events are reported by the farmer or advisor to the Norwegian Dairy herd Recording System.

						Calf birthsize		Subjectively scored by the farmer at a 3 level scale: 1=”small”, 2=”medium” and 3=“large”.		First parturitions subjectively scored by the farmer at a 3 level scale: 1=”small”, 2=”medium” and 3=“large”.		_		_		_		_		Farmer makes record of stillbirth, size and use of calf. He subjectively scores calving difficulties if the calving was observed. The farmer or advisor reports the events to the milk recording system.

						Clinical Ketosis		Frequency of treatment.		Ketosis treated 15 days prepartum to 120 days postpartum; not culled before 30 days postpartum. Binary trait: 0=no treatments recorded, 1=one or more treatments recorded; in each of 1st to 5th lactation.		_		_		_		_		_

						Hypocalcaemia/Milk fever		Treatment frequency.		Milk fever treated 35 days prepartum to 120 days postpartum; not culled before parturition.		_		_		_		_		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The farmer record treatments that he can carry out (not including drugs), together with an identity number signalling farmers treatment. The farmer or the advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system.

						Metritis		Frequency of tratment		Metritis treated 35 days prepartum to 305 days postpartum; not culled before 5 days postpartum. Binary trait: 0=no treatments recorded, 1=one or more treatments recorded; in each of 1st to 5th lactation.		_		_		_		_		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The farmer record treatments that he can carry out (not including drugs), together with an identity number signalling farmers treatment. The farmer or the advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system.

						Cystic ovaries		Frequency of treatment		Cystic ovaries treated from parturition to 305 days postpartum; not culled before 100 days postpartum. Binary trait: 0=no treatments recorded, 1=one or more treatments recorded; in each of 1st to 5th lactation.		_		_		_		_		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The farmer record treatments that he can carry out (not including drugs), together with an identity number signalling farmers treatment. The farmer or the advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system.

						Laminitis related claw disorders		Frequency of treatment		Binary trait: 0= healthy, 1=treatment of sole ulcer, white line abscess, sole bleeding, ulcer of toe, white line fissure.		MACE		Medium		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (single step) evaluation		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The Vet, farmer or advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system. Recording of claw disorders at claw trimming is voluntary. Certified claw trimmers may report electronically by a portable terminal.

						Infectious claw disorders		Frequency of treatment		Binary trait: 0=healthy, 1= treatment of V-shaped horn erosion, dermatitis Inter digital phlegmone, digital dermatitis		_		_		_		_		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The Vet, farmer or advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system. Recording of claw disorders at claw trimming is voluntary. Certified claw trimmers may report electronically by a portable terminal.

						Carcass weight		kg		Carcass weight at slaughter of 8 to 27 month old bulls.		MACE		High		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (single step) evaluation		Electronic weighing at abattoir, EUROP classification by abattoir assessors, carcass data transmitted directly to central databank

						Carcass grade at slaughter		Carcass grade (EUROP classification system)		Carcass grade (EUROP classification system)		MACE		High		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (single step) evaluation		Electronic weighing at abattoir, EUROP classification by abattoir assessors, carcass data transmitted directly to central databank

						Fat grade at slaughter		Fat grade (EUROP classification system)		Fat grade (EUROP classification system) of carcass at slaughter of 8 to 27 months old bulls		MACE		High		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (single step) evaluation		Electronic weighing at abattoir, EUROP classification by abattoir assessors, carcass data transmitted directly to central databank

						Corkscrew claws		Frequency of treatment		Binary trait: 0=unaffected, 1=corkscrew claws		MACE		Medium		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (single step) evaluation		A health card for each cow resides on the farm. Veterinarians record all treatments and diagnostics according to a coding system on the health card together with his identity number. The Vet, farmer or advisor reports the treatment codes from the health cards as events to the herd recording system. Recording of claw disorders at claw trimming is voluntary. Certified claw trimmers may report electronically by a portable terminal.

		CDCB		HOL		Feed Save		Pounds of dry matter intake		Feed Save PTA represents the expected pounds of feed saved per lactation based upon body weight composites (BWC) and residual feed intake (RFI) evaluations. Larger, positive values are more favorable.		MACE, New service based on exchange of phenotype only		High		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Feed Saved is a subindex and doesn't have phenotypic data itself - just the components of RFI and BWC

				HOL		Residual feed intake		Pounds of dry matter per day		RFI is the actual dry matter intake (DMI) minus the expected DMI		MACE, New service based on exchange of phenotype only		High		Implemented		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Residual feed intake (RFI) is calculated based upon the dry matter intake collected and various energy sinks [e.g., milk production, metabolic body weight (MBW), and change of body weight (ΔBW)]

				JER,HOL,BSW		Clinical Ketosis		Percentage points		The expected resistance of an animal's offspring to Ketosis in a herd with average management conditions. Larger, positive values are more favorable.		MACE		High		In development for JER, Implementd for HOL and BSW		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Recorded by producers and submitted by DHI affiliates

				JER,HOL,BSW		Hypocalcaemia/Milk fever		Percentage points		The expected resistance of an animal's offspring to hypocalcemia, also known as milk fever. Larger, positive values are more favorable.		MACE		High		Implemented for JER and BSW, in Development for HOL		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Recorded by producers and submitted by DHI affiliates

				JER,HOL,BSW		Displaced abomasum		Percentage points		The expected resistance of an animal's offspring to displaced abomasum in a herd with average management conditions. Larger, positive values are more favorable.		MACE		High		Implemented for JER and HOL, and in development for BSW		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Recorded by producers and submitted by DHI affiliates

				JER,HOL,BSW		Metritis		Percentage points		The expected resistance of an animal's offspring to metritis in a herd with average management conditions. Larger, positive values are more favorable.		MACE		High		Implemented for JER and HOL, In development for BSW		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Recorded by producers and submitted by DHI affiliates

				JER,HOL,BSW		Retained placenta		Percentage points		The expected resistance of an animal's offspring to retained placenta in a herd with average management conditions. Larger, positive values are more favorable.		MACE		High		Implemented for JER and HOL, In development for BSW		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Recorded by producers and submitted by DHI affiliates

				BSW,GUE,RDC,HOL,JER		Gestation length		Number of days		For service sires, the GL PTAs represent the influence the service sire is expected to have on the number of days his mates carry their calves during their pregnancies. The evaluation model defines GL as a trait of the service sire because maternal effects on GL are small compared to direct genetic effects of sire, dam and Mendelian sampling of the calf.		MACE		Medium		Implemented for BSW, GUE, RDC, HOL		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Collected through Dairy Herd Information (DHI) affiliates. The edited GL data included a total of 12.4 million conception and calving dates of 6.8 million cows.

				BSWE,RDC,GUE,HOL,JER		Livability		Percentage points		The heifer livability PTA represents the expected livability percentage of an animal's female offspring from 2 days after birth up tp 18 months of age in a herd with average management conditions. Larger, positive values are more favorable.		MACE		Medium		 Implemented in HOL and JER, In development for BSW, RDC, GUE		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation  		Recorded by producers and submitted by DHI affiliates

		CRV		RDC,HOL, JER, BSW,MON, MRY, SIM, DFR		Anestrus		Frequency of treatment (0/100)		Data about anoestrus become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		MACE FOR HOL and MRY 		Medium		Implemented for HOL, MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about anoestrus become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).

				RDC,HOL, JER, BSW,MON, MRY, SIM, DFR		Cystic ovaries		Frequency of treatment (0/100)		Data about cystic ovaries become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		MACE		Medium		Implemented for HOL,MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about cystic ovaries become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).

				RDC,HOL, JER, BSW,MON, MRY, SIM, DFR		Metritis		Frequency of treatment (0/100)		Data about metritis become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		MACE		Medium		In development for HOL and MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about metritis become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).

				RDC,HOL, JER, BSW,MON, MRY, SIM, DFR		Endometritis		Frequency of treatment (0/100)		Data about endometritis become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		MACE FOR HOL and MRY 		Medium		Implemented for HOL and MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about endometritis become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).

				RDC,HOL, JER, BSW,MON, MRY, SIM, DFR		Retained placenta		Frequency of treatment (0/100)		Data about retained placenta become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		MACE		Medium		Implemented for HOL and MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about retained placenta become available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed as a 0/100 score. The data only include the treated animals for the specific disorder: they are categorized as sick (score 100), while all herd mates at that specific moment are categorized as healthy for that disorder (score 0).

				RDC,HOL, JER, BSW,MON, MRY, SIM, DFR		Sub-clinical mastitis		For subclinical mastitis (SCM), the UGCN definition (UGCN (Dutch Udder Health Centre) project "Beest 5": Verbeteren van weerstand tegen mastitis via fokkerij, 2007) of low-low-high ('- - +') for the somatic cell count on three consecutive lactation test days is followed. For heifers the limit value is 150,000 cells/ml, for cows the limit is a somatic cell count of 250,000 cells/ml. Subclinical mastitis is analysed as a 0/1 trait: If a cow or heifer shows the '- - +' pattern on three consecutive somatic cell count measurements during the lactation, the observation SCM = 1, in all other cases SCM = 0. No distinction is made between cows with only one infection and cows with several infections during the lactation. This is because we want to select against the presence of subclinical mastitis and not so much for cows with less cases of subclinical mastitis.		There is also subclinical mastitis, which only shows in a higher somatic cell count in the milk, but there are no visible effects.		MACE and Genomic evaluation based on a different model than currently available		Medium		Implemented for HOL and MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation and Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		For subclinical mastitis (SCM), the UGCN definition (UGCN (Dutch Udder Health Centre) project "Beest 5": Verbeteren van weerstand tegen mastitis via fokkerij, 2007) of low-low-high ('- - +') for the somatic cell count on three consecutive lactation test days is followed. For heifers the limit value is 150,000 cells/ml, for cows the limit is a somatic cell count of 250,000 cells/ml. Subclinical mastitis is analysed as a 0/1 trait: If a cow or heifer shows the '- - +' pattern on three consecutive somatic cell count measurements during the lactation, the observation SCM = 1, in all other cases SCM = 0. No distinction is made between cows with only one infection and cows with several infections during the lactation. This is because we want to select against the presence of subclinical mastitis and not so much for cows with less cases of subclinical mastitis.

				BSW,HOL,RDC,JER,SIM,AYRSHIRE,DFR,MRY,MON		Digital dermatitis		0 – no disorder 1 – slight disorder 2 – moderate disorder 3 – severe disorder		Mortellaro – also called strawberry foot rot – is a skin disorder at the skin-horn junction which is caused by various bacteria. The disease often expresses itself as round skin injuries with a strawberry-type surface just above the coronary band.		MACE, for HOL		High		_		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about claw disorders becomes available in two different ways, namely via treatment and by way of disorders. Observations about treatment are available for all cows that have been trimmed by a hoof trimmer. Observations about disorders are available for all cows from which the hoof trimmer has recorded at least one disorder.

				BSW,HOL,RDC,JER,SIM,AYRSHIRE,DFR,MRY,MON		Interdigital dermatitis		0 – no disorder 1 – slight disorder 2 – moderate disorder 3 – severe disorder		This disorder can be acute, sub-acute, or chronic. In the first phase the epidermis is affected, which results in an infection in the skin of the cleft, which sometimes coincides with heel erosion and excessive horn formation outside of the heel area. The second phase is characterized by overloading of the dermis as the result of excessive horn formation.		MACE, for HOL		High		Implemented for HOL		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about claw disorders becomes available in two different ways, namely via treatment and by way of disorders. Observations about treatment are available for all cows that have been trimmed by a hoof trimmer. Observations about disorders are available for all cows from which the hoof trimmer has recorded at least one disorder.

				BSW,HOL,RDC,JER,SIM,AYRSHIRE,DFR,MRY,MON		Interdigital hyperplasia		Binary 0/1		Interdigital hyperplasia is a tumour-like growth of tissue (wild tissue). The tissue that results can extend to the front or into the hoof cleft. This chronically infected tissue subsequently grows rampantly with an increasing protrusion emerging between the claws.		MACE, for HOL		High		Implemented for HOL		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about claw disorders becomes available in two different ways, namely via treatment and by way of disorders. Observations about treatment are available for all cows that have been trimmed by a hoof trimmer. Observations about disorders are available for all cows from which the hoof trimmer has recorded at least one disorder.

				BSW,HOL,RDC,JER,SIM,AYRSHIRE,DFR,MRY,MON		Sole hemorrhage		0 – no disorder 1 – slight disorder 2 – moderate disorder 3 – severe disorder		Sole haemorrhage becomes visible due to changes in horn formation and the shape of the claws. These changes are: an indented fore curb, growth rings becoming further and further apart towards the heel bulb, yellow or red colouring of the horn of the sole, defects in the white line, and the appearance of sole ulcers.		MACE, for HOL		High		Implemented for HOL		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about claw disorders becomes available in two different ways, namely via treatment and by way of disorders. Observations about treatment are available for all cows that have been trimmed by a hoof trimmer. Observations about disorders are available for all cows from which the hoof trimmer has recorded at least one disorder.

				BSW,HOL,RDC,JER,SIM,AYRSHIRE,DFR,MRY,MON		Sole ulcer		0 – no disorder 1 – slight disorder 2 – moderate disorder 3 – severe disorder		Presence of an ulcer and other possible infections. When knocking on the sole, there is often a pain reaction. The dermis is bruised, with irregular horn formation, and the heel area is painfully red and swollen.		MACE, for HOL		High		Implemented for HOL		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about claw disorders becomes available in two different ways, namely via treatment and by way of disorders. Observations about treatment are available for all cows that have been trimmed by a hoof trimmer. Observations about disorders are available for all cows from which the hoof trimmer has recorded at least one disorder.

				BSW,HOL,RDC,JER,SIM,AYRSHIRE,DFR,MRY,MON		White line disease		Binary 0/1		Separation of the tissue (white line) between the sole and claw wall. Due to this separation, the dermis becomes infected which results in abscess formation. Clinical inspection of the sole at an early stage reveals redness in the white line. The most notable aspect of a white line disorder is that one portion of the ball area swells up.		MACE, for HOL		High		Implemented for HOL		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		Data about claw disorders becomes available in two different ways, namely via treatment and by way of disorders. Observations about treatment are available for all cows that have been trimmed by a hoof trimmer. Observations about disorders are available for all cows from which the hoof trimmer has recorded at least one disorder.

				RDC,JER,HOL,SIM,BSWE,DFR,MON,MRY		Sub-clinical ketosis		The subclinical ketosis determination is taken from the MPR module and is based on three indicators: milk acetone, mBHBA levels, and the fat/protein ratio in the milk measurement.		Subclinical ketosis is characterised by an increased level of ketone bodies and health problems like anorexia		MACE, for HOL, MRY		Medium		Implemented for HOL, MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation		The subclinical ketosis determination is taken from the MPR module and is based on three indicators: milk acetone, mBHBA levels, and the fat/protein ratio in the milk measurement.

				RDC,JER,HOL,SIM,BSWE,DFR,MON,MRY		Body weight		Because large scale collection of direct information (weightings) is practically not feasible, conformation data are used as predictors for the breeding value BW. These predictors are stature, chest width, body capacity, body condition score and rump width		Because large scale collection of direct information (weightings) is practically not feasible, conformation data are used as predictors for the breeding value BW. These predictors are stature, chest width, body capacity, body condition score and rump width		MACE for HOL, MRY		Medium		Implemented for HOL, MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Because large scale collection of direct information (weightings) is practically not feasible, conformation data are used as predictors for the breeding value BW. These predictors are stature, chest width, body capacity, body condition score and rump width

				RDC,JER,HOL,SIM,BSWE,DFR,MON,MRY		Gestation length		The gestation length trait is calculated as the difference between the insemination date and the calving date.		The gestation length trait is calculated as the difference between the insemination date and the calving date.		MACE for HOL, MRY		Medium		Implemented for HOL, MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		The gestation length trait is calculated as the difference between the insemination date and the calving date.

				RDC,JER,HOL,SIM,BSWE,DFR,MON,MRY		Clinical Ketosis		Data about metabolic disorders becomes available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed based on a 0/100 score. Only the treated animals for the specific disorder are in the dataset, they are categorized as sick (score 100). All herd mates at that specific moment were categorised as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		Data about metabolic disorders becomes available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system.		MACE for HOL, MRY		Medium		Implemented for HOL, MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Data about metabolic disorders becomes available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed based on a 0/100 score. Only the treated animals for the specific disorder are in the dataset, they are categorized as sick (score 100). All herd mates at that specific moment were categorised as healthy for that disorder (score 0).

				RDC,JER,HOL,SIM,BSWE,DFR,MON,MRY		Sub-clinical mastitis		For subclinical mastitis (SCM), the UGCN definition (UGCN (Dutch Udder Health Centre) project "Beest 5": Verbeteren van weerstand tegen mastitis via fokkerij, 2007) of low-low-high ('- - +') for the somatic cell count on three consecutive lactation test days is followed. For heifers the limit value is 150,000 cells/ml, for cows the limit is a somatic cell count of 250,000 cells/ml. Subclinical mastitis is analysed as a 0/1 trait: If a cow or heifer shows the '- - +' pattern on three consecutive somatic cell count measurements during the lactation, the observation SCM = 1, in all other cases SCM = 0. No distinction is made between cows with only one infection and cows with several infections during the lactation. This is because we want to select against the presence of subclinical mastitis and not so much for cows with less cases of subclinical mastitis.		There is also subclinical mastitis, which only shows in a higher somatic cell count in the milk, but there are no visible effects.		MACE and Genomic evaluation based on a different model than currently available for HOL, MRY		Medium		Implemented for HOL, MRY		Genetic Evaluation, Genomic(single-step) evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		For subclinical mastitis (SCM), the UGCN definition (UGCN (Dutch Udder Health Centre) project "Beest 5": Verbeteren van weerstand tegen mastitis via fokkerij, 2007) of low-low-high ('- - +') for the somatic cell count on three consecutive lactation test days is followed. For heifers the limit value is 150,000 cells/ml, for cows the limit is a somatic cell count of 250,000 cells/ml. Subclinical mastitis is analysed as a 0/1 trait: If a cow or heifer shows the '- - +' pattern on three consecutive somatic cell count measurements during the lactation, the observation SCM = 1, in all other cases SCM = 0. No distinction is made between cows with only one infection and cows with several infections during the lactation. This is because we want to select against the presence of subclinical mastitis and not so much for cows with less cases of subclinical mastitis.

				HOL		Feed intake		kg per day		DM intake		_		_		_		_		For the breeding value estimation, dry matter intake data are used from Holstein-Friesian cows that have calved since 1990. These are data of cows that were part of research and were collected on a number of dairy farms in the Netherlands.

				RDC,JER,HOL,SIM,BSWE,DFR,MON,MRY		Hypocalcaemia/Milk fever		The traits are analysed based on a 0/100 score. Only the treated animals for the specific disorder are in the dataset, they are categorized as sick (score 100). All herd mates at that specific moment were categorised as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		Data about metabolic disorders becomes available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed based on a 0/100 score. Only the treated animals for the specific disorder are in the dataset, they are categorized as sick (score 100). All herd mates at that specific moment were categorised as healthy for that disorder (score 0).		MACE FOR HOL and MRY breeds		Medium		Implemented for HOL, MRY		Genetic Evaluation,Genomic (single step) evaluation, Genomic (two-steps) evaluation		Data about metabolic disorders becomes available as farmer recorded observations in an animal health system. The traits are analysed based on a 0/100 score. Only the treated animals for the specific disorder are in the dataset, they are categorized as sick (score 100). All herd mates at that specific moment were categorised as healthy for that disorder (score 0).

		NAV		RDC,JER,HOL		Body weight		NOTHING BY NAV BUT SHOULD BE KG		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Residual feed intake		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Sole hemorrhage		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Clinical Ketosis		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Interdigital dermatitis		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Sole ulcer		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Livability		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		White line disease		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Digital dermatitis		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Retained placenta		_		_		_		_				_		_

				RDC,JER,HOL		Hypocalcaemia/Milk fever		_		_		_		_				_		_

		DATAGENE		HOL,JER		Feed intake		kg per unit of time		DM intake		_		_				_		_

				RDC,GUE,HOL,JER		methane emision		_		_		_		_				_		_

		VIT		HOL		Disposal reason metabolic diseases		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Feed efficiency		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Feed intake								_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Body weight		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Front feet orientation								_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Udder balance		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Body (including rump)								_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Dairy type		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL,JER,RDC		Hock quality								_		_		_

				HOL		Ketosis		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Milk fever								_		_		_

				HOL		Displaced abomasum		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Retained placenta								_		_		_

				HOL		Endometritis		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Ovary cycle disturbances								_		_		_

				HOL		Interdigital hyperplasia		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Laminitis		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		White line disease								_		_		_

				HOL		Digital phlegmon		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Claw ulcers		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Digital dermatitis		_		_		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Disposal reason metabolic diseases		_		disposal reasons are reported for all cows under milk recording when they leave the herd; 0: culled for this disposal reason; 1: survived or culled for another reason; disposal reasons are a predefined set of keys		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Disposal reason claw and leg disorders		_		disposal reasons are reported for all cows under milk recording when they leave the herd; 0: culled for this disposal reason; 1: survived or culled for another reason; disposal reasons are a predefined set of keys		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Disposal reason udder diseases		_		disposal reasons are reported for all cows under milk recording when they leave the herd; 0: culled for this disposal reason; 1: survived or culled for another reason; disposal reasons are a predefined set of keys		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL		Disposal reason infertility		_		disposal reasons are reported for all cows under milk recording when they leave the herd; 0: culled for this disposal reason; 1: survived or culled for another reason; disposal reasons are a predefined set of keys		_		_		_		_		_

				HOL, JER, RDC		Lactation persistency		_				_		_		_		_		_

				HOL, JER, RDC		Calf survival		_				_		_		_		_		_

				HOL, JER, RDC		Heifer fertility: first insemination to conception		_		Currently, there is only one heifer fertility trait, which is HC with conception rate as a preferred trait. Similar to cow fertility, there should also be a second (interval) heifer fertility trait such as first insemination - conception.		_		_		_		_		_

		ANABLE		HOL		Milk Somatic Cell		1000cells/ml		Milk Somatic Cell		_		_		_		_		A4 and AT4 milk recording scheme according with ICAR rules

		NLBC		HOL		persistency		_		Difference between milk yield at 60 DIM and 240 DIM		_		_		_		_		_

		PLEMDAT		HOL		Gestation length		days		Days from last successful AI to birth. Direct effect sire is expected to have on the number of days his mates carry their calves during mate's pregnancies.		_		_		_		_		_

		LACTANET		HOL		Interdigital dermatitis		_		_		MACE and GMACE		Medium		_		Genomic (single step) evaluation		_

						Digital dermatitis		_		_		MACE and GMACE		High		_		Genomic (single step) evaluation

						Sole hemorrhage		_		_		MACE and GMACE		Medium		_		Genomic (single step) evaluation		_

						Interdigital hyperplasia		_		_		MACE and GMACE		Medium		_		Genomic (single step) evaluation		_

						Sole ulcer		_		_		MACE and GMACE		Medium		_				_

						White line disease		_		_		MACE and GMACE		Medium		_		Genomic (single step) evaluation		_

		CONAFE		HOL		Methane emissions		ppm		Methane emissions expressed in concentration (ppm) and calculated as the weekly mean of the daily mean concentrations calculated from eructation peaks according to Rey et al. (2019) and Sorg et al. (2018)		_		_		_		_		Methane concentration is measured using a nondispersive infrared methane detector installed within the feed bin of the automatic milking system during 14- to 21-d periods (Guardian NG infrared gas monitor; Edinburgh Instruments Ltd., Livingston, UK). Methane concentration was calculated from the eructation peaks (Sorg et al., 2018; Rey et al., 2019).

				HOL		Feed intake		kg/day		Weekly average of daily consumption (Dry matter) expressed in kg per day		_		_		_		_		_

		ANAPRI		SIM		Residual feed intake		kg dry matter intake in a day (negative values for more efficient animals)		Average Residaul Feed Intake on male canditates in performance test		MACE and GMACE		Medium		_		Genomic (single step) evaluation		Data of feed intake are recorded on male candidates in perfromace test, fro 8 to 10 month of age.

		NIAP		HOL		Digital dermatitis		_		_		MACE and GMACE		Medium		_		Genomic (single step) evaluation		by hoof trimmers

						Methane		ppm/d, grams/dat		Methane production/concentration + co2 concentration. The concentration of gases was measured by a sniffer (Gasmet) installed in milking robots. Methane production was calculated as in Madsen et al. based on estimated Heat Production (HPU)		MACE and GMACE and new service based on exchnage of phenotyped only		High		_		Evaluation still on a research phase (genetic), Evaluation still on a research phase (genomic), Only Data collection		Methane concentration was measured using an FTIR analyzer (GASMET 4030; Gasmet Technologies Oy, Helsinki, Finland). Air was sampled at the feeding bin of the AMS unit using a heated sampling line. Measurements were taken continuously and stored in the data set every 5 s as the 5-s averages. Background concentration was the median value of the CH4 concentration of the closest period preceding the analyzed milking when no cow was milked. Daily estimated CH4 emission was quantified in grams per day. First, CH4 emission in liters per day was calculated according to Madsen et al. (2010) as follows: the ratios between CH4 and CO2 concentrations were averaged over each milking and multiplied by the expected CO2 emission (L/d) calculated based on the heat production unit following Pedersen et al. (2008). Then, CH4 emission was converted to grams per day. The conversion was made using the CH4 density of 0.668 g/L (i.e., assuming normal temperature and pressure of 20°C and 101.325 kPa).  The daily averages for the estimated CH4 were obtained as follows: 1) Each data set was adjusted for the AMS unit and diurnal variation in the estimated CH4 emissions and 2) corrected estimated CH4 emissions were averaged within the same date for each cow. Separate correction for the AMS unit and diurnal variation was performed due to differences between farms.  Diurnal variation was modeled using a Fourier series approach adopted after Løvendahl and Bjerring (2006) and Lassen et al. (2012).













# traits-org

		ORG		# traits

		ORG		Feb'23		Aug'23

		ANABLE		1

		ANAFI		4

		ANAPRI		1

		CDCB		9

		CONAFE		2

		CRV		18

		DATAGENE		2

		GENO		14

		ICBF				1

		LACTANET		6

		NAV		11

		NIAP		2		1

		NLBC		2

		PLEMDAT		1

		QUALITAS		4

		VIT		28







# traits	ANABLE	ANAFI	ANAPRI	CDCB	CONAFE	CRV	DATAGENE	GENO	ICBF	LACTANET	NAV	NIAP	NLBC	PLEMDAT	QUALITAS	VIT	1	4	1	9	2	18	2	14	6	11	2	2	1	4	28	





# Traits



Feb'23	ANABLE	ANAFI	ANAPRI	CDCB	CONAFE	CRV	DATAGENE	GENO	ICBF	LACTANET	NAV	NIAP	NLBC	PLEMDAT	QUALITAS	VIT	1	4	1	9	2	18	2	14	6	11	2	2	1	4	28	Aug'23	ANABLE	ANAFI	ANAPRI	CDCB	CONAFE	CRV	DATAGENE	GENO	ICBF	LACTANET	NAV	NIAP	NLBC	PLEMDAT	QUALITAS	VIT	1	1	









High-Medium interest

		List of traits reported by >2 organisations with High/Medium interest for MACE/GMACE



				Retained placenta		Hypocalcaemia/Milk fever		Gestation length		Feed efficiency		Residual feed intake		Methane emission		Sub-clinical ketosis		Clinical Ketosis		Calf Survival		Lactation Persistency		Anestrus		Metritis		Endo-metritis		Cystic ovaries		Digital dermatitis		Interdigital dermatitis		Interdigital hyperplasia		Sole hemorrhage		Sole ulcer		White line disease		Body weight
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